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Abstract
A
Populatio
on growth co
ombined witth climate ch
hange impaccts have pusshed many ccountries to
invest in desalination
n technologies as a way to increase water supplly and, in som
me cases, to
o
improve water qualitty. Water managers havve often conssidered this “hard‐path”” approach aas a
“panaceaa” that can solve
s
many problems.
p
Ho
owever, reseearch has sh
hown that deesalination m
may
have neggative impaccts for both social
s
and eccological systems. The purpose of th
his project iss to
examine the mechan
nisms used by
b existing de
esalination pplants to alleeviate the neegative impaacts
of this te
echnology in both social and ecologiccal systems.
Methodss include the
e analysis of three case studies:
s
(i) Caarlsbad Desaalination Plaant, in California,
United Sttates; (ii) Loss Cabos Desaalination Plaant, in Baja C
California Su
ur, Mexico; aand (iii) Hadeera
Desalinattion Plant, in
n Haifa Distrrict, Israel. Th
hese three pplants were sselected beccause they u
utilize
the same
e desalinatio
on process, represent
r
diffferent scalees, are currently active, aand experience
differentt political and
d socio‐econ
nomic contexts.
Results. Although
A
all plants use the
t same tecchnology ‐ reeverse osmo
osis ‐ we fou
und that Had
dera
and Carlssbad have made
m
importaant engineering variatioons to decreaase the negaative impacts on
marine ecosystems.
e
In addition, we found th
hat water ussers in Haderra and Carlsb
bad accept
desalinatted water fo
or every use, but it is com
mbined with other water sources. In
n Los Cabos,
howeverr, desalinated
d water is th
he main water source annd people still buy bottleed water forr
drinking. Furthermorre, the three
e plants use energy from
m fossil fuels,, but Carlsbaad has
ntly improve
ed energy effficiency, and
d therefore, decreased ttheir carbon emissions.
significan
Finally, having
h
planned the introduction of desalination
d
in Israel for more than a decade, an
nd
having exxhausted all the availablle soft‐path approaches, the integraation of desaalination into
o
their ove
erall water management
m
t has been sm
mooth and eeffective. Likkewise, the o
opening of the
Carlsbad plant was combined with other sofft‐path approoaches that allowed dessalination fitt
easily intto their whole water management, and
a not be a “bandage” solution to urgent
problemss. Los Caboss, on the oth
her hand, has no clear ennvironmentaal assessment, and is heeavily
subsidize
ed, which thrreatens the sustainabilitty of the pla nt. In additio
on, the open
ning of Los C
Cabos
plant hass promoted population growth
g
and incentivizedd the tourism
m industry, eexacerbatingg the
problem in the long‐term. We co
onclude thatt planning foor desalinatio
on by havingg exhausted soft‐
path app
proaches prio
or to adoptin
ng this techn
nology is crittical for the sustainabilitty of water
resources.

1. Intro
oduction

1

Providin
ng freshwate
er to people
e living alon
ng the coasst has been
n possible w
within the la
ast
decades
s through desalination processes
s – or by rem
moving saltt and other minerals frrom
seawate
er and brack
kish water. Initially, de
esalination w
was extrem
mely expenssive, but ne
ew
technolo
ogies, includ
ding revers
se osmosis,, have lowe
ered the cosst and this h
has allowed
d
some na
ations to inv
vest in desa
alination inffrastructure
e. Nowadayys, we can ffind more th
han
18,400 desalination
d
n plants in 120
1 countries throughout all inha
abited contin
nents (Oca
asio
2015; Wilder
W
et al. 2016). Bec
cause desalination pro
ocesses use
e a lot of en
nergy, it is n
not
surprisin
ng to find th
he highest concentratio
c
on of desalination plan
nts in the M
Middle East – a
region riich in oil – with
w more than half of the desalin
nation plantts in the wo
orld (Ocasio
o
2015). In
n terms of percent
p
of desalination
d
n plants in tthe world, tthe Middle E
East is follo
owed
by North
h America (17%) and Europe
E
(10%) (Ocasio
o 2015). Bu
ut even thou
ugh wealthyy
nations are more prone
p
to inve
est in desalination pla
ants, some d
developing countries a
are
also turn
ning their atttention tow
ward this still expensive
e method to
o provide frreshwater tto
their peo
ople. For ex
xample, in 2015,
2
the first desalina
ation plant in West Afrrica started
operatio
ons in Ghan
na (“First De
esalination Plant in We
est Africa O
Officially Ina
augurated”
2017).
An impo
ortant aspec
ct to consid
der when thinking of de
esalination is energy u
use. Half off the
operatin
ng costs of desalination
d
n are attribu
uted to ene
ergy (Ocasio
o 2015). Th
his high use
e of
energy requires
r
desalination plants
p
to be
e located clo
ose to a po
ower plant. The energyy
source of
o the powe
er plant play
ys a big role
e not only in
n the cost, but also in carbon dio
oxide
emission
ns and related impacts
s on climate
e change. A
Another asp
pect to consider is the
e
damage
e to marine ecosystems. Desalina
ation processses absorb water from
m the ocea
an
and this intake affe
ects marine ecosystem
ms because fish get ca
aught in thiss process
(Ocasio 2015; Wild
der et al. 20
016). Furthe
ermore, a b
by-product o
of desalinattion processses
is a brine (or water with a high
h concentra
ation of salt ) that is disscharged ba
ack to the
T
brine negatively
n
affects
a
marine ecosysttems and all the peoplle that depe
end
ocean. This
on these
e resources
s (Ocasio 2015; Wilder et al. 2016
6).
ative effects
s of desalination, manyy governme
ent officialss and waterr
In spite of the nega
nation as a “panacea” that can so
olve our wa
ater challenges
professionals consider desalin
vide freshw
water to a grrowing population livin
ng in coasta
al areas. Sccientists are
e
and prov
ere
concerned that this
s hard-path approach has
h not fullyy been exa
amined yet and that the
eral environ
nmental and
d social imp
pacts that n
need to be cconsidered before
are seve
investing
g in desalin
nation (Wild
der et al. 20
016). Furthe
ermore, researchers re
ecommend to
seek sofft-path apprroaches to achieving water
w
securrity before tturning tow
ward
desalina
ation (Eden 2011; Wild
der et al. 20
016). There
efore, it beco
omes critical to study the
effects that current desalinatio
on plants ha
ave on both
h social and
d ecologica
al systems sso
we can extract
e
important lesso
ons for futu
ure plants. T
The purposse of this stu
udy is to
examine
e and comp
pare the imp
pacts of thrree operatin
ng desalina
ation plants that have
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differentt scales in both
b
develo
oping and developed n
nations. Lesssons from these case
e
studies have
h
the po
otential to in
nform curre
ent and futu
ure plants a
and guide th
hem toward
d
more su
ustainable solutions.
s

2. Meth
hods

We sele
ected three desalinatio
on plants forr this study that have d
different sccales and arre
located in wealthy and
a poor co
ountries. Our case stu
udies includ
de: (1) Carlssbad
Desalina
ation Plant in Carlsbad
d, California
a; (2) Los C
Cabos Muniicipal Desalination Pla
ant in
Los Cab
bos, Baja California Su
ur, Mexico; and (3) Ha
adera Desalination Pla
ant in Haifa
District, Israel.

C
Desalination Plant
2.1. Carlsbad
The Claude “Bud” Lewis Carlsbad Desa
alination Pla
ant - or Carrlsbad Plan
nt - is locate
ed in
Carlsbad
d in Southe
ern Californ
nia, adjace
ent to the E
Encina Pow
wer Station
n. Carlsbad is a
small tow
wn along th
he coast off Southern California
C
w
with a popu
ulation of 10
09,318 (Heck et
al. 2016
6a) (Figure 1). But this
s plant prov
vides freshw
water not o
only to Carllsbad but to
o the
region th
hat includes
s the City of
o San Diego, located 3
35 miles so
outh of Carllsbad. Soutthern
Californiia is highly dependent on importted water. T
The Colora
ado River p
provides 64
4% of
the wate
er supply for
f the San Diego Water
W
Distriict (Heck e
et al. 2016
6a). The re
est is
provided
d by the sta
ate water project
p
in Northern
N
Ca
alifornia, an
nd only 16 % of the w
water
supply comes
c
from
m local sou
urces (Heck et al. 20
016a). The Carlsbad plant increased
water su
upply by 26 % (Heck et
e al. 2016a
a).
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Figure 1. Location of Carlsbad
d Desalination Plant (ffrom (Heck et al. 2016
6a)
After thrree years of
o construc
ction, the Carlsbad
C
pla
ant started operationss on Decem
mber
14, 2015
5. The plan
nt is supported by San Diego Co
ounty Wate
er Authorityy (SDCWA)) and
Poseido
on Water; a private com
mpany. This public-priivate partne
ership mad
de it possiblle for
Carlsbad
d Desalina
ation Plant to be the
e largest in
n the Westtern Hemissphere (Occasio
2015).
Water supply to this region has
h been th
hreatened b
by reduced
d snowpackk in the Nevvada
Mountains, and changing weather
w
pattterns that basically include lesss precipitation
(Heck et al. 2016b
b). During the
t
last yea
ars, Califorrnia has exxperienced a severe w
water
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crisis triggered by a prolonge
ed drought. In 2014, tthe U.S. Drrought Mon
nitor stated
d that
Californiia was exp
periencing an
a “extreme” drought for the pa
ast three ye
ears, negattively
affecting
g agriculturral activities
s, increasin
ng pumping
g costs, an
nd resulting
g in the losss of
many agricultural jobs
j
(Ocas
sio 2015). Because C
California iss expected
d to experience
prolonge
ed droughtts in the future, and population growth increasess demand, the
governm
ment of California
C
has
h
authorrized fundiing to inccrease water supplyy via
desalina
ation (Ocasio 2015).
In addittion to inc
creasing water
w
supplly, local g
governmentts have m
mandated w
water
conservation initia
atives to reduce
r
wa
ater use. W
Water con
nservation measures are
accompanied by economic
e
in
ncentives that
t
together have su
uccessfully reduced w
water
his region by
b 6% (Oca
asio 2015). Neverthele
ess, the SD
DCWA is co
oncerned fo
or the
use in th
dire dry future and has investted resourc
ces to enha
ance waterr supply, an
nd the Carlsbad
ation Plant is an exam
mple (Ocasio
o 2015).
Desalina
2.2. Los
L Cabos Municipal Desalinatio
D
n Plant

The mun
nicipality off Los Cabos
s is located in the soutthernmost a
area of Baja California
a Sur
(BCS), Mexico.
M
BC
CS is the state
s
with the
t
least amount of a
annual preccipitation in
n the
country (174 mm per year) together
t
wiith the mosst extensivve coastal line (2,131 km)
(Bermud
dez-Contrerras, Thoms
son, and In
nfield 2008)) (Figure 2
2). Los Cab
bos municip
pality
accounted for 238,487 people in 2010 (INEGI 201
10), the ma
ajority of w
which live in
n the
cities off San José del Cabo, Cabo San
n Lucas, o r along the
e 18-mile to
ouristic corrridor
existing between th
hese two lo
ocalities. Co
ontrary to w
what happe
ens in the rrest of Mexico –
where agriculture
a
is the maiin water user, in thiss municipa
ality the larrgest consu
umer
sector of water is th
he municipa
ality (McEvoy 2014).
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Figure 2.. Desalinatio
on plants in Northwest
N
Mexico
M
(from Wilder et al. 2016).

BCS is one
o of the most arid and
a fastestt growing s tates in Me
exico. Due to the booming
tourism industry dirrected to high-end con
nsumers (P
Pombo, Bre
eceda, and Valdez Ara
agón
2008), the state’s population
p
has been growing
g
at rates mucch higher th
han the nattional
average
e, especially in the 1990s (McE
Evoy 2014)). Migrantss have bee
en attracted by
employm
ments crea
ated by hottels and touristic servvices, but tthe local g
governmentt has
been un
nable to cop
pe with the demand fo
or public se
ervices, succh as waterr and sanita
ation,
as well as electric
city. It is estimated
e
that each n
new hotel room builtt in Los Cabos
attracts, on averag
ge, 19.1 mig
grants to th
he area (MccEvoy 2014
4). In 2003,, virtually all the
water ca
ame from underground
u
d sources, and the ma
ain aquiferss supplying
g the cities w
were
overexploited, had saline intru
usion, or bo
oth (Bermudez-Contre
eras, Thomson, and In
nfield
2008), and
a
this situation con
ntinues in more rece
ent years ((McEvoy 20
014). By 2
2008,
around 70,000 peo
ople had no
o access to
o the main water netw
works, and 20,000 did
d not
have access to electricity netw
works (Berm
mudez-Con
ntreras, Tho
omson, and
d Infield 200
08).
Conside
ering the wa
ater scarcity as conse
equence of socio-eco
onomic grow
wth, inadeq
quate
manage
ement, and low efficien
ncy (McEvo
oy 2014) no
owadays on
ne of the biiggest prob
blems
6

of BCS in general, and Los Cabos in parrticular, is w
water scarccity. Around
d a decade ago,
estimatio
ons indicatted that the
e state’s freshwater ssupplies will only cop
pe for five m
more
years co
onsidering the
t busines
ss-as-usuall scenario ((Bermudez--Contreras,, Thomson,, and
Infield 2008). The incapacity
i
of
o the local governme
ent to provid
de reliable and continuous
water su
upply for all
a the inhabitants pro
omoted the passing o
of legislation to ban w
water
purchases from the public ne
etwork by new touris m and hottel develop
pments. Thiis, in
b
an
nd operation of ma
any public and priva
ate small-sscale
turn, drrove the building
desalina
ation plants
s (the latter for serving
g the touris m businessses). Bermudez-Contrreras
et al. (2008) reportted the exis
stence of 67
6 desalina
ation plants operating through prrivate
d systems, with capacities rangiing betwee
en 2 to 199
98 cubic me
eters
and statte-managed
3
per day (m /day).
Desalina
ation is see
en in the lon
ng-term wa
ater plan of BCS as the principal mean by w
which
they ca
an overcom
me future water deficits (McEvvoy 2014).. In 2006 a large sscale
desalina
ation plant started ope
erations in Los Caboss, becoming the Mexico’s “first e
ever,
municipa
al-scale desalination plant
p
for public water ssupply” (MccEvoy 2014
4: 524). The
e Los
Cabos Desalinatio
on plant (h
henceforth Los Cabos plant) o
operates un
nder a 20--year
scheme of Public-P
Private Parrtnership (P
PPP or P3)), in which the municiipal water u
utility
(OOMAP
PASLC), th
he state and federal water
w
autho
orities, and INIMA, a p
private Spa
anish
firm, sha
are responsibilities, co
osts, and benefits
b
of building, o
operating, a
and maintaining
the plan
nt (McEvoy
y 2014). While
W
the appropriaten
ness of thiis plant ass a strategyy for
increase
e water sec
curity has been
b
discus
ssed (McEvvoy 2014), and its eco
ological imp
pacts
are still unknown,
u
by
b 2016 furtther negotia
ations and meetings w
were occurrring towards the
building of a secon
nd municipa
al desalinatiion plant in Los Caboss to provide
e additional 400
liters pe
er second (llps) for dom
mestic cons
sumption in
n the colon
nias of the municipalityy (H.
XII Ayun
ntamiento de
d Los Cabo
os 2016).
2.3. Hadera
H
Des
salination Plant
P

Since th
he 1990s, Israel has invested a considerab
ble amount of resourcces into building
and ope
erating seve
eral desalin
nation plants
s in order tto increase water quan
ntity and qu
uality
(Dreizin, Tenne, and
a
Hoffma
an 2008). But this d
decision to
o move tow
ward hard--path
approac
ches was ta
aken only after
a
exhaus
sting multip
ple other so
oft-path opttions. Israel has
a highly developed
d water systtem that co
ombines ha
ard-path solutions such as interbasins, with sofft-path app
proaches in
ncluding de
emand ma
anagement (Feitelson and
transfers
Rosenth
hal 2012). Since the 1950s, Isrrael has sstudied the possibilityy of large-sscale
desalina
ation, but has
h
actually built only small de
esalination plants use
ed for bracckish
waters (Dreizin,
(
Tenne, and Hoffman 2008).
2
The
e governme
ent gave p
priority to w
water
conservation meas
sures and an importa
ant conveyyance syste
em – the National W
Water
(
– th
hat transpo
orts water frrom the Se
ea of Galile
ee in the no
orth to soutthern
Carrier (NWC)
cities with multiple pumping sttations alon
ng the way.. The goverrnment also
o opened a web
7

of wells providing the users with a ble
end of surfa
ace water and groundwater thro
ough
regional grids (Dreizin, Tenne
e, and Hoffm
man 2008).. Other mea
asures included waterr use
efficienc
cy in agricullture combined with th
he partial usse of waste
ewater efflue
ent for irrigation
(Dreizin, Tenne, and Hoffma
an 2008). All
A these m
measures allowed Isra
ael to postp
pone
large-sc
cale desalination for se
everal deca
ades (Dreiziin, Tenne, a
and Hoffma
an 2008).
he 1990s, all
a the wate
er conserva
ation measu
ures were n
not enough
h to overcom
me a
But in th
multi-year droughtt. During this difficultt period, th
he official government agency that
manage
es water res
sources – the
t Israeli Water
W
Com
mmission (IW
WC) – decided that itt was
time to introduce large-scale desalinatio
on to the ccountry including half a dozen plants
along th
he coast (Dreizin,
(
Tenne,
T
and
d Hoffman 2008). Pllanning forr this dram
matic
investme
ent and for the location of the desalination p
plants was carefully sttudied base
ed on
several factors that include (1
1) distance to nearestt junction w
with the NW
WC, (2) distance
( proximitty to urban centers, (4
4) distance to NWC’s p
pumping station
to power stations, (3)
mize energy
y used for pumping, (5) distance
e to seawater contam
mination sou
urces
to minim
(e.g., oill spills, was
stewater), (6)
( land av
vailability (in
ncluding future expan
nsions) (Dre
eizin,
Tenne, and Hoffman 2008). In 2004, a national m
master plan
n was approved for sseem
desalina
ation plants
s and Had
dera was one
o
of the
e selected locations (Feitelson and
Rosenth
hal 2012) (F
Figure 3). By
B the year 2020, it is e
expected th
hat desalina
ation proce
esses
will supp
ply almost half
h of the water
w
used in this coun
ntry (Feitelsson and Ro
osenthal 2012).
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Figure 3.
3 Desalinattions plants
s in Israel (ffrom Feitelsson and Ro
osenthal 2012)
Hadera Desalinatio
on Plant (he
enceforth Hadera
H
plan
nt) was com
mpleted in M
May 2010 and is
considerred one of the largestt desalinatio
on plants in
n the world (Faigon ett al. 2013). This
plant is located in Hadera, by
b the Med
diterranean Sea, and is part of the Orot R
Rabin
Power Station.
S
Prrivate capittal built this plant th
hrough buiild-operate--transfer (B
BOT)
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tenders and shareh
holders inc
clude IDE Technologie
T
es Ltd. and H&C (Faig
gon et al. 2
2013;
Feitelson and Rose
enthal 2012
2).
A
fa
actors
2.4. Analyzing
We seek
k to understand the so
ocial and ec
cological im
mpacts of th
hese desalin
nation plantts
and its overall
o
sustainability. For
F this purpose we exxplore five d
dimensionss of a
sustaina
able desalin
nation plantt that includ
de technolog
gical, economic, political,
environm
mental, and
d social (Fig
gure 4).

4 The five dimensions
d
alination pla
ant analyze
ed in this pa
aper.
Figure 4.
of a sustaiinable desa
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3.

Results
R
T
cal factors
3.1. Technologic

The thre
ee desalination plantts studied here utilize
e the sam
me type of technologyy for
desalina
ation – rev
verse osmo
osis. This process
p
is the most popular te
echnology used
nowaday
ys because
e it conside
erable reduc
ces operatiing costs byy using che
eaper and m
more
durable filters (Barrringer 2013). Revers
se osmosis consists o
of five step
ps: (1) intakke of
seawate
er or brack
kish water, (2) removal of suspe
ended solid
ds and pre
e-treatmentt, (3)
removal of dissolve
ed solids by
y reverse osmosis,
o
(4) post-treattment to prrevent corro
osion
in pipes, and (5) handling
h
an
nd disposal (or reuse)) of concen
ntrated brin
ne (Wilder e
et al.
2016). About
A
half of
o the seaw
water taken
n into the p
plant is con
nverted into
o potable w
water
and the rest is disc
charged bac
ck into the ocean
o
as co
oncentrated
d brine (Occasio 2015).
d plants, wa
as designe
ed by
The reverse osmosis systems in both, Hadera an d Carlsbad
chnologies Ltd. (Faigo
on et al. 201
13; “Seawa
ater Desalin
nation | San
n Diego Co
ounty
IDE Tec
Water Authority”
A
2015).
2
The Carslbad plant was developed
d by the prrivate company
Poseido
on Water, and
a
IDE Te
echnologies
s operates the plant (“Seawaterr Desalinattion |
San Diego County Water Auth
hority” 2015
5).
Comparred to Carls
sbad and Los
L Cabos plants, Ha
adera plantt has seve
eral enginee
ering
variation
ns that are aimed to reduce the
e negative impacts on
n marine e
ecosystemss and
lower prroduction and
a mainten
nance costs
s (Tal 2011
1). These vvariations in
nclude an o
open
submerg
ged intake system tha
at consists of
o three 1 kkm - long plastic pipeliines (Tal 20
011).
By havin
ng a parallel intake system (thre
ee pipes in
nstead of one) turbule
ence is reduced
and less
s fish are ca
aught in the
e intake pro
ocess. The
e purpose o
of building tthe intake p
pipes
of plastiic material is to faciliitate mainte
enance byy inhibiting bio-growth
h (Tal 2011
1). In
order to reduce the
e effects of the brine, Hadera
H
disccharges itss brine at a distance off one
kilomete
er and diluttes the brine with wa
ater emitted from the
e contiguou
us power p
plant,
achievin
ng a salinity
y ratio of 1:10 (Tal 20
011). But e
even though
h the salinity levels o
of the
brine arre reduced
d to a minimum, the temperatu
ure of the brine is sstill higher than
seawate
er, so in order
o
to ensure
e
disp
persion an
nd dilution,, the Israe
el’s Ministrry of
Environm
ment mand
dated the installation
n of diffuse
ers located
d two metters above
e the
seabed (Tal 2011).. The resultts of monito
oring system
ms suggesst that marin
ne water qu
uality
has not been altere
ed significantly (Tal 20
011).
Another important modificatio
on in the Hadera
H
plan
nt is the re
emoval of b
boron, whicch is
essentia
al for plant growth
g
in wastewater
w
treatment p
processes ((Tal 2011). Because Israel
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treats 75
7 percent of its was
stewater, re
emoving bo
oron from desalinated
d water makes
wastewa
ater treatme
ent – at the
e end of its cycle
c
– more efficient (Tal 2011).
E
fa
actors
3.2. Economic
The Carrlsbad plantt cost $1 biillion USD to
t build and
d was finan
nced by two
o bond offerings
that sum
m $734 million, an equity inves
stment of $
$189 millio
on, and about $80 m
million
provided
d by the water auth
hority (Barrringer 201
13). Constrruction cossts had to
o be
combine
ed with the
e cost of a 10-mile pipe that wo
ould deliverr water to tthe City of San
Diego (B
Barringer 2013). Operrating costs
s of this pla
ant are projjected to in
ncrease by $3.6
million per
p year in order to finance upgrades of th
he intake p
process nee
eded to co
omply
with env
vironmenta
al regulations (“Seawater Desallination | S
San Diego County W
Water
Authority
y” 2015). At
A the house
ehold level, the additio
on of the C
Carlsbad pla
ant to the w
water
supply portfolio
p
in this region
n results in
n a $5 US
SD increase
e per mon
nth (Heck e
et al.
2016a).
Similar to the Carrlsbad plan
nt, the con
nstruction ccosts of Lo
os Cabos plant was split
between
n public (34
4%) and prrivate inves
stments (64
4%) (McEvvoy 2014). McEvoy (2
2014)
found th
hat the mark
ket cost to domestic users is high
hly subsidizzed. The pu
ublic local w
water
utility co
ompany bu
uys desalinated waterr from the private ope
erator INIM
MA at a rate of
$12.50/m
m³ pesos (of
( 2013) and
a
resells the waterr at a rate of $3.3/m³ to the pu
ublic.
Accordin
ng to this calculation,
c
the desalinated wate
er in Los C
Cabos is su
ubsidized a
at the
rate of $9.2/m³
$
(Gámez Vázq
quez, 2009
9, cited in M
McEvoy 20
014). Desalination in BCS
was ad
dopted befo
ore implem
menting otther less ccost-intenssive strateg
gies based
d on
improvin
ng efficiency or conserrvation (McEvoy 2014).

P
fac
ctors
3.3. Political
ation has op
pened the dialogue
d
for reducing burden on transbound
dary stream
ms
Desalina
and aqu
uifers in Isra
ael and neig
ghboring co
ountries. Isrrael has resserved land
d for the
impleme
entation of a Palestinia
an Desalina
ation plant, near Hadera, and allo
owing a pipe
eline
to transv
verse its terrritory, from
m Hadera to
o the West B
Bank (Feite
elson and R
Rosenthal
2012).
3.4. Environmen
E
ntal factors
Environm
mental concerns of de
esalination processes are two fold
d, marine e
ecosystemss and
carbon emissions
e
from
f
energy
y use.
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Marine ecosystems
e
s
The Carlsbad plan
nt utilizes an
a open ocean intakke technolo
ogy to abso
orb 300 m
million
o seawate
er a day (mg
gd) (Heck et
e al. 2016a
a). From th
hese 300 mgd, 50 mgd
d are
gallons of
converte
ed into pota
able water and anothe
er 50 mgd a
are a conce
entrated brrine (Heck e
et al.
2016a). The remaining 200 mgd
m are use
ed to dilute the brine b
before it is discharged
d into
(
et al. 2016a). The
T infrastru
ucture used
d to absorb
b and disch
harge
the Paciific ocean (Heck
the wate
er is shared
d with the adjacent
a
Encina Powerr Plant (Heck et al. 20
016a). The plant
is locate
ed on Agua
a Hedionda Lagoon in Carlsbad – a lagoon used for a
aquaculture
e and
recreatio
onal activities (“Seaw
water Desalination | S
San Diego County W
Water Autho
ority”
2015; Heck
H
et al. 2016b). Ho
owever, this
s power plant will be shut down
n by the en
nd of
2017 an
nd is plan
nned to be
e replaced
d by a ne
ew plant lo
ocated inla
and (“Seaw
water
Desalina
ation | San Diego County Water Authority”
A
2
2015).
In the ca
ase of Los Cabos plan
nt, we found
d that envirronmental iimpacts are
e not evalua
ated.
For a desalinatio
on plant to
o operate, the Mexxican National Wate
er Commisssion
(CONAG
GUA) shou
uld issue a discharge
e permit fo
or the brine
e water. A
Also the plant’s
operatorr needs to complete
c
an environm
mental impa ct assessm
ment and ob
btain a sepa
arate
concess
sion from th
he Ministry of Natural Resources and the En
nvironmentt (SEMARN
NAT).
Howeve
er, beyond these simple regulattion-like m easuremen
nts, there a
are no spe
ecific
federal or state-le
evel laws for regulatting these brine disscharges (M
McEvoy 20
015).
Unfortun
nately, “… there is a lack of lon
ng-term ressearch and
d considera
able uncerttainty
about th
he environm
mental impa
acts of desalination” ( McEvoy 20
014: 519). “Studies o
of the
effects of
o the disch
harge on the environment have
e not been performed in Los Ca
abos”
(Pombo, Breceda, and Valde
ez Aragón 2008:
2
203).. There is a
an absence
e of monito
oring,
and systematic stu
udies of the
e ecological effects off brine wate
er discharg
ged into the
e sea
ed” (Pombo
o, Breceda, and Valde
ez Aragón 2
2008).
are “urgently neede

u
Energy use
The Carrlsbad plan
nt utilizes energy from
m the San D
Diego Coun
nty power ssupply netw
work,
even tho
ough it is adjacently
a
located
l
to the Encina
a Power Station (Heckk et al. 201
16b).
The Carlsbad plan
nt requires 40 MW to
o operate a
and utilizess state-of-the-art presssure
exchang
ger devices
s made by Energy Re
ecovery, Incc. Because
e the device
e consume
es no
electricitty and recy
ycles otherw
wise lost en
nergy, much
h like a hyb
brid car, the
e overall en
nergy
consumption of the reverse
e osmosis process is reduced
d by nearly 46 perrcent
(“Seawa
ater Desalin
nation | San
n Diego Co
ounty Water Authority”” 2015). Th
herefore, ca
arbon
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dioxide emissions are reduced if compared to convventional de
esalination plants thatt use
energy from
f
fossil fuels.
f

3.5. Social
S
facto
ors
matic situattion in Califfornia has stimulated
s
tthe prolifera
ation of dessalination plants
The dram
along the coast (He
eck et al. 2016b). Peo
ople are acccepting mo
ore and morre this new type
of water supply. Some
S
facto
ors influenc
cing social acceptancce of desa
alination incclude
reduced
d reliability of
o imported
d water sources, a rise
e in taxes o
of aquifers a
along the coast,
and an increase in
n demand (Heck
(
et al. 2016b). I n a study o
on the pred
dictors of ssocial
ation proce
esses in California,
support for desalina
The peo
ople in Los Cabos hav
ve accepted
d desalinate
ed water an
nd they use
e it regularly for
domestic purposes
s (cleaning, landscaping) but no
ot for drinkking water, even thou
ugh it
meets water
w
qualitty standard
ds (McEvoy
y 2014). M
McEvoy (20
014) reportss that the plant
serves around
a
40,,000 people in popullar, low so
ocio-econom
mic strata neighborho
oods.
Addition
nally, Bermu
udez-Contre
eras et al. (2008)
(
foun
nd that, due
e to the gro
owing numb
ber of
private small-scale
s
e desalination plants in resorts a
and tourism
m enterprisses, there iis an
emergen
nce of loca
al businesse
es serving the maintenance of th
hese installlations, ope
ening
a new economic op
pportunity fo
or the locality.

4. Disc
cussion and conclusiion
In these
e cases, desalination
d
n has bee
en conside red a long
g-term solu
ution for w
water
shortage
es in the context of a gro
owing popu
ulation, increasing ssocio-economic
development, and climate ch
hange. How
wever, the five dimensions of a
analysis in
n this
paper illuminate several
s
as
spects thatt confront the beneffits of these plants with
frequenttly unknown
n aspects and
a impactts. Maybe tthe biggestt concern o
of policy ma
akers
regardin
ng desalination so far has been an econom
mic one: who is going
g to pay for the
investme
ent in build
ding, operation, and maintenanc
m
ce of such installation?
? Governm
ments
have de
eveloped pa
artnerships
s between private and
d public se
ectors as a
an innovatio
on to
cover the usually high
h
costs of
o desalination processs. Howeverr, even in th
hose casess, the
riskiest part
p of the investmentt, or the soc
cial costs o
of desalinattion have to
o be covere
ed by
public fu
unds. In cas
ses where economic issues
i
mix with politiccal factors ((e.g. Los Cabos
in Mexic
co, where water tarifff increases
s are seen
n as unpop
pular strate
egies), the local
governm
ments partia
ally subsidiz
ze the total cost of wa
ater producction. In the
e long term
m this
could re
epresent im
mportant sources of de
ebt for loca
alities with low revenu
ue capacityy. On
the othe
er hand, an alternative is to charge the highe
er costs to tthose secto
ors that produce
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the exte
ernalities in terms of
o water and sustain
nability (i.e. the tourism sectorr, as
authorities have trried to do in BCS). A second a
aspect to cconsider iss the ecolo
ogical
impacts of desalina
ation. In the
e case of Mexico,
M
these effects a
are not tota
ally understtood,
egislation has not acco
ommodated
d yet speciific regulatio
ons beyond
d the
and the Mexican le
studies of
o environm
mental impa
act required
d for water iinfrastructu
ure in generral. Addition
nally,
in all the cases th
he interactio
ons betwee
en these e
environmen
ntal impactss and chan
nging
r
(e.g. changing oce
eans beca use of global warm
ming) are not
water resources
systema
atically ana
alyzed eith
her. This may
m
becom
me a focu
us of futurre research
h as
desalina
ation becom
mes a prefferred (or the only) a
alternative for water supply. In this
endeavo
or, the impo
ortance of scale
s
of ope
erations is critical sincce this defin
nes not onlyy the
price of the waterr produced,, but also the degree
e of ecolog
gical impaccts that can be
h technolo
ogical innov
vations (e.g
g. the Had
dera plant structure) can
expected, although
overcom
me, at least partially, so
ome of thes
se potentia l environme
ental impaccts.
In conne
ection to en
nvironmenta
al issues, one
o of the p
problems we
e found is tthe lack of o
other
policy sttrategies orr measures
s in parallel to desalina
ation. Since
e desalinattion is a supplyoriented
d strategy, other regu
ulations reg
garding cha
anges in cconsumption
n behaviorr and
conservation may be
b required
d to enhanc
ce the susta
ainability of this strateg
gy. Desalination
plants, as
a other typ
pes of wate
er hard-patth solutionss (infrastruccture) some
etimes produce
adaptation pathwa
ays that are
e inflexible and lead the urban management system
ms to
traps (Scott and Lu
utz-Ley 201
16). They also
a
draw th
he attention
n of policy-m
makers awa
ay of
ore environ
nmentally so
ounding altternatives ((Pombo, Brreceda and Valdez Ara
agón
other mo
2008).
Beyond these impacts, desalination -wh
hen adequ ately consiidered- can
n actually ssolve
development prob
blems thatt otherwise
e would b
be very d
difficult to address. The
alized, sma
all to mid-s
scale desalination pla nts existing
g in resorts of BCS have
decentra
given au
utonomy to the tourism
m businesses and shiffted the ressponsibility from the p
public
services
s’ providers to the actu
ual private users that finally bene
efit from it. This auton
nomy
has allow
wed the private sectorr of Los Cabos to be m
more econo
omically and
d resilient w
when
extreme
e events, su
uch as hurrricanes, hav
ve hit the a
area and afffected the public servvices
of waterr supply. However, the
e ecologica
al impacts o
of these sm
mall but mu
ultiple plantts on
the coas
stal ecosys
stems rema
ain unknow
wn. Desalin ation can a
achieve su
ustainable g
goals
more ea
asily if comb
bined with other
o
low-energy soluttions, such as solar en
nergy. In places
with restricted acce
ess to stan
ndard electrric networkks, but enou
ugh solar rradiation, smallscale de
esalination can
c become the best alternative
a
to solve wa
ater shortag
ges.
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